Enjoy frontier hospitality in the small mountain towns of Girdwood and Talkeetna, along with two nights in the wilderness of Denali, for a rich Alaskan experience.

DAY 1 – SUNDAY | Anchorage
• From the airport, your transfer (included) brings you to the hotel where your Adventure Specialist welcomes you to Alaska. Then Anchorage is yours to discover. With lively nightlife, an eclectic dining scene and miles of urban trails, there’s much to explore on a sunny summer night. Overnight at the Anchorage Marriott.

DAY 2 – MONDAY | Anchorage | Talkeetna
• The day begins with the scenic rail journey riding the the glass-domed cars of the Wilderness Express® to Talkeetna, the funkiest small town in Alaska.
• From 11:00 a.m., the day is free for your style of adventure. Talk to your Adventure Specialist about personalized outdoor options such as zip-lining and flightseeing. Close to your lodge, Talkeetna’s historic main street is home to lively brew pubs, roadhouse restaurants, cozy cafes and unique shops. Overnight at the Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge.

DAY 3 – TUESDAY | Talkeetna | Denali
• There’s time to enjoy more of the Talkeetna’s stunning natural setting before the deluxe motor coach departs for Denali.
• From 4:00 p.m., Denali is yours to discover. Walk the trails of your lodge’s 20-acre property, or choose an optional activity, like visiting the Husky Homestead or river rafting. Overnight at Denali Park Village.

DAY 4 – WEDNESDAY | Denali
• Venture deep in the park today, scouting for native wildlife on the Denali Natural History Tour*.
• After the tour, your time is your own. Check out the exhibits at the museum-like visitor center, or stroll the nearby walking trails. Overnight at Denali Park Village.

DAY 5 – THURSDAY | Denali | Anchorage | Alyeska (Girdwood)
• Get a taste of the big city during a mid-day stop in downtown before continuing onto Alyeska. Admire the waters of the Turnagain Arm as you enter the Chugach Valley, but you’ll get the best views of the mountains from the aerial tram that ascends from the base of Mount Alyeska to the summit.
• From 4:00 p.m., this scenic resort area is yours to enjoy. Take a stroll along the forest trail, or indulge in the resort’s amenities. Overnight at Hotel Alyeska.

DAY 6 – FRIDAY | Alyeska (Girdwood) | Seward
• Admire the glacier-formed landscapes on the drive to Seward where you’ll discover the state’s rich variety of marine species at the Alaska Sealife Center.
• Your Adventure Specialist wishes you a bon voyage at the pier where you’ll board your ship.

DAY 6-13 – CRUISE | 7-night sailing from Seward to Vancouver

*All Alaska Cruisetour arrival times are tentative. The tour component of your escorted Cruisetour vacation is comprised of included experiences, lodging and transportation as described, with itineraries subject to change. Optional excursions are not included. Meals are not included unless specified as an inclusion. All properties are subject to change for properties of a similar quality.